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Pino’s Fig Cuttings and Fig Trees 
Located in Zone 6, Southern Ontario, Niagara region.  Have grown fig trees for 30 years.   Retired now . 

Fig cuttings are sold in sets of 3.  They are washed, wrapped in plastic wrap, placed in a plastic bag and 
then shipped in bubble envelope, box or similar.  Can fit up to 24 cuttings in large bubble envelope.  

Fig cuttings prices are listed below and range from $8 to $16 for the more rare figs.  Bulk discounts are 
available for some varieties.  Shipping/preparation charges depend on location, weight, size and tracking 
options.    

Fig trees are 1 yr old and 1-2’ and price range from $39 to $59 for the more rare figs. 

Shipping cost $29.95 for Ontario up to 9 cuttings with no tracking (add $10 for out of province or 
tracking or if more than 9 cuttings). 

$45.95 small packet air or large orders more than 4 fig trees or 100 fig cuttings. 
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Ref Variety Name Cuttings 
Price $   

Ficus Carica Description 

1 Ciccio Nero 8 "Best performing black fig for cool climates",  medium size, long neck, black skin, 
red flesh, sweet dark berry taste, 2 crops, very cold hardy, EASY to grow and BIG 
producer. 

2 Israel Purple 10 Dark Purple/Red fig from Israel, medium to large, red flesh,  very sweet   
3 Hardy Chicago 8 black skin, red flesh, sweet, cold hardy, easy to grow, popular in north east USA. 
4 Dalmatie  8 "2nd best performing white fig for cool climates" Extra large fig pear shape, green 

skin, dark red flesh, rich strawberry jam taste and very sweet, long finger like 
leaves, cold hardy, grows great in ground with winter protection. 

5 Bolzano Nero 8 Medium to large shiny black speckled fig, very sweet, from Northern Italy dolomite 
mountains foothills perfect for pot culture in North and huge producer in ground. 

6 Paradiso 14 Green fig, large long bronze brebas and excellent main crop, strawberry red flesh, 
rich intense taste and very sweet, 10 out of 10 on taste scale "a Pino taste 
favourite" . 

7 Lattarula 8  Italian honey type fig, medium size green ribbed skin, honey flesh, prolific fig 
producer, cold hardy 

8 Bifara 10 Sicilian fig, large fig 2" dark purple black skin, red flesh, very sweet and tasty  
9 Black Mission 10 Original fig brought to America by the Franciscan Missionaries, medium size black 

fig, red interior, 2 crops 
10 MaryLane 

Seedless 
10 Outstanding seedless fig, medium to large green fig, reddish interior, big producer 

11 Genovese Nero  9 Large black fig, red pulp, very sweet good producer. 
12 Fico Bianco 8 "Best performing white fig for cool climates", medium to large green/yellow fig, 

white flesh,  very sweet honey taste, 2 crops, very cold hardy, easy to grow, big 
producer  

13 Excel 10 Extra Large green fig, honey amber flesh, very sweet, resists splitting easy to grow.
14 Fico Nero 8  Italian black, medium size, black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, easy 

to grow, big producer  
15 Casa Lucia 9 Med size green fig,  honey caramel  full taste, very sweet 
16 Alma 10 The golden fig, both skin and flesh are a beautiful gold, very sweet aka Falls Gold. 

Only fig immune to FMV/D since a ficus palmata hybrid. 
17  Osborne Prolific 8 2 crops, large brown figs golden flesh, very sweet and delicious 
18 Pellegrino 12 Mario's favourite fig once you taste this extra large pear shaped fig, very sweet 

caramel taste you will know why.   Great producer and great taste also cold hardy. 
19 Noir Di Carombe 8 Excellent taste, large figs huge producer 
20 Desert King 8 San pedro, excellent producer medium size sweet delicious breba, cold hardy 
21 Baka/Bekaa 8 Lebanese red, large black fig red flesh 
22 Drap d'Or  10 old French fig medium size, very sweet honey taste, Aka Royal Vineyard "a Pino 

taste & easy to grow favourite". 
23 Bogisota 10 Portuguese dark brown fig, lots of breba 
24 Ficazzana 9 Large 2" white Italian honey fig many big brebas 
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25 Bornholm 9 dark brown fig, big breba and main crop producer 
26 Sal's Corleone 10 Large fig, 2 crops, rich flavour one of best tasting Sicilian figs 
27 Dauphine  10 Rare French fig, Large black fig, very sweet, produces many breba figs. 

28 Strawberry 
Verte 

14 Excellent tasting fig, green centre, dark red flesh "Pino Favourite". 

29  Cotia 8 Cotia/Côtios is, main white fig grown in Portugal used for fresh eating and drying 
30 LSU Purple 10  Very popular purple fig from LSU breeding 
31 Capelas Azores 10 Popular Portuguese fig, extra large, 2 crops(many breba), very sweet and rich taste
32 Stella 12 Extra large fig, green skin, strawberry red flesh, jammy and very sweet 
33 Sucrette (Baud) 10 Very sweet, rich flavour, 2 crops, from France Sucre Vert "A Pino Favourite". 
34 Natalina Nera 8 Medium size black fig very productive main crop, very sweet berry taste 
35 Melanzana 

(round)  

8 Great breba producer, medium size dark purple fig, very sweet and jammy taste. 

36 Negronne 9 2 crops, Excellent producing quality french fig (like VdB on steroids), medium size 
figs intense berry taste (same taste and look as VdB) . 

37  Petite Negra 9 2 crops, Excellent producing quality french fig, medium size figs intense berry taste 
(very similar to Negronne except many single lobed leaves) "a Pino Favourite" 

38 Black Jack 8 large black fig very popular in the USA 
39 Sicilian Black 

JR  

10 Large black fig, 2 crops, very sweet, rich flavour, huge breba producer "a Pino 
Favourite". 

40 Italian 258 15 Med to large black figs, red pulp, excellent producer 2 crops, a favourite. 
41 LSU Gold 10 High quality extra large round yellow skin golden pulp, very sweet and rich flavour 

"A Pino Favourite". 
42 Dan's Greek 10 bronze extra large fig (165 grams), amber flesh, very sweet, many brebas, long 

finger like leaves aka Vasilika Sika from Greece. 
43 Neveralla 9 Excellent quality aka Lion fig of Syria, 2 crops, breba and  main crop, rich sweet 

taste "Pino Favourite".  
44 Spanish Gold 9 2 crops, Medium to large green fig, red interior, very sweet, rich flavour 
45 Greek Vine 

Fig  

9 Greek vine fig, excellent quality medium size black fig, very sweet, rich flavour, big 
producer, cold hardy "great taste, easy to grow Pino Favourite". 

46 Marseilles white 9 Medium-large green fig, white flesh,  very sweet, 2 crops 
47 Sal's gene/El 8 Mount Etna type, medium size, black skin, red flesh, sweet berry taste, cold hardy, 

easy to grow 
48 Celeste 8 Medium size dark fig, very, sweet and nice flavor 
49 Forastera de 

c'an revui MP 
12 Montserrat Pons collection Spanish fig, bronze striped skin, red flesh, super taste 

and grows quite well "a Pino Favourite". 
50 Marseilles' Black 

VS 
8 Medium size black fig, red flesh, very sweet, cold hardy 

51 Black Madeira 15 Black fig, red flesh one of best tasting and everybody’s favourite.  
52 Castle Kennedy 8 Medium to Large bronze fig, very sweet from private collection 
53 Col de Dame 

Noire 
12 Premier fig dark skin red pulp amazing taste from France Baud collection(a must 

have)  
54 Early Violet 8 Medium size dark blue fig, red flesh very sweet and tasty 
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55  Adriatic JH 14 Medium size green fig dark red flesh a noted best tasting green fig 
56 Atreano 9 Large green fig, red flesh sweet and tasty.  Huge fig producer! "a Pino Favourite". 
57 Bianchetta 9 Green fig, red flesh sweet and tasty, cold hardy and good producer 
58 Bisiri Black 8 Medium size black fig,very sweet and intense berry taste excellent quality "a Pino 

Favourite". 
59 California Brown 

Turkey 
8 xLarge black fig, red pulp, sweet and tasty, good fig producer 

60 English Brown 
Turkey 

10 Medium to large brown, very sweet produces 2 crops, widely grown 

61 Bourjassotte 
Noire 

9 dark black fig, dark red pulp, excellent quality, France's main fig 

62 Brooklyn white 9 2 crops. Large green fig, red centre, sweet and tasty cold hardy 
63 Brunswick 9 2 crops, Medium to large bronze fig, very, sweet and rich flavor 
64 Lattarola 8 2 crops, Medium size fig, green skin, red flesh, sweet and tasty, prolific, in ground 

cold hardy.  the original fig from Italy. 
65 Pastilliere 14 Medium size dark purple fig, very sweet and super taste aka Rouge de Bordeaux 
66 Ronde de 

Bordeaux 
10 Very popular fig, Medium size, black, red centre, excellent taste, cold hardy   

67 Golden 
Riverside 

10 Large yellow fig very popular 

68 Black Genoa 8 Large black fig, red centre sweet and tasty 
69 Martin's Dark 8 Medium to large size, dark skin fig, very sweet and tasty 
70 Goutte d' Or  10 2 crops, Medium to large bronze fig, very, sweet and rich flavour "a Pino taste 

Favourite". 
71 Vasilika Sika 

Melisi 
10 2 crops, large fig, long shape, green skin, strawberry dark red flesh, jammy and 

very sweet directly from Greece. (not the Belclare/Stella version) 
72 Vincenzo 9 2 crops, medium/large black fig, red flesh, very sweet and rich flavour, many breba
73 Yellow Long 

Neck 
10 Large yellow fig very popular. 

74 Yugoslavian 
Black Huge 

10 2 crops, large black fig brought over by Dusan from the town Sumadija in 
Yugoslavia, many extra large breba 

75 Dottato Unk 9 Extra large greeen figs purple pulp many breba figs in July figs 160grams 
76 Salce 9 Popular Italian fig medium to large green fig, red flesh, very sweet and great taste 
77 Troiano 

Calabrese 
8 Originates from Roman times Large green fig, red pulp, very sweet big producer 

from S. Italy Trojan 
78 LSU Champagne 10 Medium size green fig, pure golden flesh, very sweet, great taste very rich caramel 

and big producer earlier ripening than Strawberry Verte.  "a Pino taste Favourite".
79 Verte 8 Green fig amber pulp, very sweet honey taste. 
80 Lounge d' Aout  12 2 crops, large brown fig, honey amber pulp, very productive, many breba, excellent 

taste, cold hardy.  This is a healthy strain with no signs of FMV. 
81 LSU Hollier 12 Green fig, red pulp, very sweet, the best tasting LSU fig 
82 Panache 14 Very popular French striped fig  
83 Violette de 

Bordeaux 
8 Very tasty popular French fig  
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84 Blue Giant 8 Large Black/blue fig very popular in USA 
85 Col de Dame 

Blanc 
15 Popular French green fig, red pulp one of the best tasting from BAUD collection. 

Have 1 small plant available. 
86 Gisotta Nero  8 "Pino's 2016 best fig award"; Excellent fig from Sicily, medium to large dark blue 

figs, red flesh, rich taste, huge producer of both 1st crop (breba/fiorone) and main 
crop.  Early ripening (brebas in July and main crop end of August). 

87 Cyprus Red  10 Aka Vazanata.  quality large dark fig from Cyprus, great caramel honey taste. 

88 Melanzana 

long  

12 Super fig produces bountiful 2 crops both excellent taste, xlarge long brown 
brebas, large main crop, amber flesh very sweet.  This fig is in the family of Lounge 
d' Aout.  Looks identical but is much darker and better tasting "Pino Favourite". 

89 Valoze 8 Dark blue medium size fig, tinted neck and skin, excellent taste and cold hardy.  
Looks similar to improved blue celeste. 

90 Italiano 8 Medium size black fig, red flesh, very sweet, great taste 
91 Val Rosso 8 Excellent quality fig, medium size reddish fig, many large breba, very rich sweet 

taste   "a Pino Favourite". 
92 Peter's Honey 10 Medium size green fig, golden flesh, very sweet, great taste very rich and big 

producer "a Pino Favourite". 
93 Enrico 10 Large black fig, red flesh, very sweet and super rich taste, 2 crops, Sal's Corleone 

family of figs 
94 Deanna 8 Large green/yellow fig, amber/red pulp, produces many brebas every year, very 

sweet from Ira Condit collection 
95 Best Tasting 

unknown 
8 From Italy an excellent tasting medium size dark fig, amber pulp, healthy and easy 

to grow, 2 crops, many brebas.  
96 Sultane 10 French fig, medium size dark purple, red pulpt great taste! 
    
97 Dolce Bruno 10 2 crops, Medium size brown fig, many breba 
98 Pino's Best 

Mongibello 
8 Italian black, medium to large size, red pulp, very sweet complex lingering taste 

berry tone.  Very cold hardy and grows and produces well in shady area. 
99 Melanzana AF 10 From Adriano's collection this fig produces  2 crops both excellent taste, large long 

brown figs, amber flesh very sweet.  Similar to Lounge d' Aout. 
100 Niagara Black  12 Black fig, medium size, amber pulp,  drips honey, excellent taste, long finger like 

leaves similar to LdA but much darker fig 
101 Fico Della 

Signora 
12 Italian medium size, green fig, red pulp, adriatic Berry taste 

102 Conadria 10 Quality large green fig, red flesh sweet and tasty. 2 crops 
103 Sicilian Red 

Bifara 
8 Medium size, cold hardy, dark purple skin, reddish purple flesh, very sweet, 

intense berry taste 
"a Pino Favourite". 

104 Black Greek 8 Black skin fig, red flesh, extremely sweet, great taste, great producer, cold hardy 
105 Jolly Tiger 8 Dark blue medium size fig, red pulp, good producer easy to grow 
106 Figo Preto 15 Black fig great taste.  From Sue of S. Cal. said to be origin of Black Madeira 
107 Green Ischia 12 Large Italian yellow fig, red pulp, very sweet and tasty 
108 Smith 14 Medium to large green fig red berry flesh. A favourite 
109 Adriatic 9 Green fig, red pulp 
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110 De La Reina MP 10 Montserrat Pons collection medium size Spanish fig, dark purple skin a red pulp. 
111 Dattero 9 Belfiore vivaio, Florence, brown fig caramel pulp 
112 Dottato Bianco 10 Belfiore vivaio, Florence yellow fig honey pulp 
113 Ponte Tresa 12 medium size, green fig, red pulp, adriatic Berry taste very sweet 
114 Colasanti White 9 Medium size yellow fig pink/red pulp. 
115 Hative 

D'Argenteuil 
14 French black fig, red pulp excellent unique taste. 

116 Livano Epirus 9 Large Greek fig, brown skin light red pulp.  
117 Kala Heera 9 San pedro, excellent producer medium size sweet delicious breba 
118 Fiorone 9 San pedro, excellent producer large size green purple pulp sweet delicious breba 
119 Croation 

sensation 
8 nice size green fig, brebas looks like desert king but much sweeter and better 

tasting aka SUŠIOVKA (ZAMORČICA) 
120 Shiblawi 8 Medium size brown fig, red/green pulp, sweet and tasty 
121 Verdino 10 Roman green/yellow fig rich caramel pulp, strong honey taste very sweet, 2 crops 
122 Nazarti 10   yellow fig rich caramel pulp, honey taste very sweet 
123 Casa di Lazzaro 10 Large black fig, red pulp, excellent quality 
124  Brogiotto Nero 10 black fig, dark red pulp, excellent quality old fig from Roman times 
125 Fico Gentile 10 elongated mid size green fig rich caramel honey taste very sweet, 2 crops 
126 BNR N/A  
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Fig Varieties 
"Celeste types" are the typical heirloom / heritage "Celeste" cultivars, e.g., Celeste, Blue Celeste, Black 
Celeste, Sweet Diana, etc. 
 
The Hybrids produced by LSU are "Seedlings" that are individual and distinct cultivars, e.g., Golden 
Celeste / Champagne, improved Celeste / O'Rourke, Improved Celeste / ICON, 

 "Celeste type" cultivars / varieties have the same or similar leaf morphology and figs, the slight 
variations are only usually in size and color, even those vary / differ with ambient growing conditions, 
location and season. I've grown out about seven (7) different "Celeste type" cultivars (including Blue 
Celeste and a Tissue Cultured) and they have all produced similar leaves and similar tasting figs. 

fig size is definitely one of the major cons of Celeste. The average size is ~ 15 gms (typically range 
between 10 - 19 gms each), but the Sugar flavor figs are very sweet when fully ripe and remind me of 
Dates. 
Mount Etna types like Hardy Chicago are twice the size for the same effort 

 


